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By Mike Nicholson, Jo Litchfield

Floris Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Thistle Games, Mike Nicholson, Jo
Litchfield, Welcome to the Thistle Games, Scotland's best highland games, where you'll meet lots of
friendly folk and learn some fun Scots words. Everyone joins in to dance, jump, sprint or even
HIRPLE over the line. But watch out you don't get MINGIN and look like a NUMPTY. And cover your
LUGS if the pipe band is gie-in it LALDY! This funny story, told in bright rhyming verse, is full of the
lively Scottish characters you've met in Thistle Street and Thistle Sands, plus a whole host more.
Packed with detail to spot on each page, the warm, bright illustrations will make children want to
high jump, highland dance and toss the caber!.
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

A fresh e-book with a brand new point of view. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and is
particularly simply following i finished reading this publication through which actually modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- B er nha r d Russel-- B er nha r d Russel
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